
Co-ops offer solar energy projects to members
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W ith the objectives to educate 
members and respond to their 
requests for renewable options, 

many of  Corn Belt Power Cooperative’s 
member cooperatives have built new solar 
energy projects.
 All under 150 kilowatts in size, the 
projects are enrolled in Basin Electric 
Power Cooperative’s Renewable Purchase 
Rate, offered to members to mirror what 
the cooperative pays for large wind project 
purchases. The program is now fully 
subscribed and no longer available to new 
projects.
 Midland Power Cooperative’s 
147-kilowatt project is located in Iowa Falls 
next to the cooperative’s service center in 
the Southview Industrial Park. Midland 
Power sells the output of  the project, which 
first started generating in March, in its 
community solar program. Subscriptions 
cost $870 per share and pay back for 20 
years as bill credits. 
 The co-op anticipates the project will 
generate 250,000 kilowatt-hours per year. 
Daily output totals, along with statistics on 
how many homes can be powered, can be 
viewed on the cooperative’s website.
 Kara Boyle, marketing and business 
development specialist, Midland Power, 
helps market the project and says, “It’s a 
way to get members involved who don’t 
have the option to have a solar array. It’s 
convenient to have the credit appear on 
their bills every month.”
 Bill McKim, chief  executive officer, 
Midland Power, comments, “Our 
community solar project builds on the 
cooperative legacy of  the 1930s, which 
brought people together to accomplish 
a goal that they could not do alone. 
This project builds on that legacy and 
demonstrates our commitment to 

environmental stewardship.”
 Franklin REC’s solar project is located 
south of  the co-op’s headquarters building 
and came online at the end of  March. The 
co-op markets output of  the 148.5-kilowatt 
project as community solar and sells 
shares for $700 each. So far, members 
have purchased more than 90 shares for a 
term of  25 years. They receive bill credits 
each month and, based on production, 
should see their investment pay back in 
approximately 12 to 13 years.
 Becky Bradburn, general manager, 
Franklin REC, forecasts the project will 
generate approximately 220,000 kilowatt-
hours in its first year. “Our members 
wanted this project,” Bradburn explains. 
“We included a question in our survey 
about community solar and received a lot 
of  response from members who were 
interested. Several were interested in 
investing more than $1,000.”
 Generation output totals can be viewed 

through a link on Franklin REC’s website. 
The cooperative is looking to install up to 
three more solar projects in the future that 
may also offer shares for sale. 
 Bradburn also manages Prairie Energy 
Cooperative, which has built a 139-kilowatt 
array next to Corn Belt Power’s Willemssen 
Substation, southeast of  Clarion. The 
community solar project sells for $650 per 
share with an 18-year term.
 The project came online at the end of  
July and 21 shares were sold in the first 
month. 
 Prairie Energy chose the site next to 
Corn Belt Power’s substation because 
it allows for the three-phase project to 
connect directly to the substation, which 
is more cost effective than building it in a 
more remote location. 
 Bradburn says, “We just had a rate 
increase in November, so that is driving 
most of  the interest. Several members were 
looking at doing ...continued on page 2

Above | Rox Carisch, right, chief executive officer, and Keaton Hildreth, administration manager/member service 
representative, Calhoun County REC, give a tour of the cooperative’s solar energy project, built with an educational objective.

Capturing the sun



project, which are low-interest loans from 
the federal government. The production tax 
credit from the state of  Iowa contributed 
1.5 cents per kilowatt-hour annually to 
production. The co-op has also submitted 
an application to be considered for a Rural 
Energy for America Program (REAP) grant 
in 2018 from the United States Department 
of  Agriculture.
 “This project shows our commitment 
to our strategic vision to better serve 
our members with innovation and new 
technologies, including renewable energy,” 
Carisch explains. She says that the co-op is 
tracking member interest and could possibly 
convert the project to a community solar 
venture in the future. “Our co-op believes 
that distributed generation is beneficial to 
the environment, the utility and the entire 
membership,” she says.
 Calhoun County REC plans to hold a 
ribbon cutting this fall for the project.
 Previous articles in the Watts Watt 
newsletter detailed solar energy projects 
at Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative – a 
140-kilowatt array next to the cooperative’s 
headquarters that came online in October 
2016; and at Butler County REC – a 
147-kilowatt project by the cooperative’s 
Horton Warehouse that began generating 
in January 2017. Both of  the projects 
are demonstration projects that do not 
currently offer subscriptions.

Continued from page 1...their own solar 
and evaluated the cost savings of  buying 
into community solar.”
 Generation statistics can be viewed on 
Prairie Energy’s website.
 Raccoon Valley Electric Cooperative 
brought its 147-kilowatt project online 
in May. Located near Sac City, the solar 
energy array serves as a demonstration and 
education project and power is not sold in 
individual subscriptions.
 The modules are expected to generate 
more than 208,000 kilowatt-hours per year, 
which would provide enough power for 
10 average residential accounts, according 
to Jim Gossett, the co-op’s chief  executive 
officer.
 “Thankfully, we were able to start the 
project in May and could catch sun right 
away. We have generated at the most 
productive time of  the year,” Gossett says. 
 Raccoon Valley plans to build four more 
solar energy sites in the future, including 
those in Coon Rapids and Wall Lake, 
which are planned to be completed and 
energized by the end of  2017. The Coon 
Rapids project will offer subscriptions with 
members paying $700 per unit up front 
and receiving production credits on their 
bills for 20 years. If  electric rates go up, 
the credits will also increase, buffering the 
members against future rate increases.
 Gossett says, “It’s a viable option for 
members, especially those whose location is 
not fit for member-owned solar.”
 Raccoon Valley plans to install its fourth 
and fifth solar sites in the Breda and 
Glidden areas.
 Calhoun County REC energized its solar 
energy project Aug. 2. Located next to its 
headquarters building, the solar array is on 
land the co-op owns and can be seen from 
highly traveled Highway 4.

 The community’s middle school is 
located across the street from the solar 
project, which fits with the co-op’s  
objective of  building the array for 
educational purposes.
 Rox Carisch, chief  executive officer, 
explains, “The purpose of  the project is to 
educate and inform our members, students 
and legislators. Due to member interest 
in renewable energy, we felt it was worthy 
going forward.”
 The 76-kilowatt project is projected to 
generate 103,000 kilowatt-hours annually, 
depending on weather conditions, which is 
enough electricity to power nine residential 
homes annually. 
 Calhoun County REC was awarded Clean 
Renewable Energy Bonds (CREBs) for the 

Above | Directors and employees of Prairie Energy Cooperative attend the Sept. 12 ribbon cutting for the cooperative’s solar 
energy project next to Corn Belt Power Cooperative’s Willemssen Substation, southeast of Clarion.
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Mertz becomes journeyman
 Jim Mertz completed his apprenticeship steps to become a journeyman electrician effective Sept. 1.  He is a member of  
the Humboldt electrical maintenance crew. ■

    facebook.com/cornbeltpower             @ CornBeltPower            youtube.com/cornbeltpower
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RVEC re-elects two directors 
 Members of  Raccoon Valley Electric Cooperative re-elected two directors at 
the co-op’s annual meeting Sept. 6 in Glidden. Dave Onken, Glidden, and Karen 
Werner, Schaller, were re-elected. Officers re-elected were Onken, president; Jeff  
Cranston, Odebolt, vice president; and Mark Ludwig, Breda, secretary/treasurer.
 Attendance totaled 410 with 183 members present. Von Ketelsen provided 
music during dinner. John Dvorak, director, safety and loss control, Iowa 
Association of  Electric Cooperatives, spoke about the new Move Over, Slow 
Down campaign.
 Each member received a stadium blanket and a ham. A community solar 
subscription and eight bill credits were awarded as door prizes.
 Mike Thatcher, vice president, generation, represented Corn Belt Power 
Cooperative at the meeting. 

Calhoun County REC elects new director
 Members of  Calhoun County REC re-elected two directors and newly elected 
a third at the co-op’s annual meeting Sept. 7 in Rockwell City. Jim Miller, Fonda, 
and Jason McKenney, Somers, were re-elected. Steve Boedecker, Rockwell City, 
was newly elected to fill the seat of  John Wahl, Rockwell City, who chose not to 
run again. Officers re-elected were Miller, president; Terry Finley, Auburn, vice 
president; and McKenney, secretary. Ron Hanon, Pomeroy, was newly elected 
treasurer.
 Attendance totaled 180 with 93 members present. A chicken and pork loin meal 
was served and each member received a tool box pen and roll-up blanket. Displays 
included a time lapse construction video of  the co-op’s 75 kilowatt solar project.
 Kathy Taylor, vice president, corporate relations, gave the Corn Belt Power 
Cooperative report at the meeting.  

Grundy County REC holds annual meeting
 Members of  Grundy County REC had the opportunity to ride a Segway 
personal transportation vehicle provided by Basin Electric Power Cooperative at 
the cooperative’s annual meeting Sept. 7 in Grundy Center. Attendance totaled 150 
with 93 members present.
 Larry Rohach, Reinbeck, was re-elected to the board of  directors. David 
Schmidt, Conrad, was newly elected to fill the seat of  Laura Hommel, Eldora, who 
chose not to run for another term.
 Officers re-elected were Kevin Pruisner, Dike, president; Earl Slinker, Grundy 
Center, vice president; Norbert Boyle, Ackley, secretary; and Ben Espenscheid, 
Traer, treasurer. 
 Members enjoyed cookies and ice cream and each received a stainless-steel 
knife. An electric grill and cash were given away as door prizes. Erin Campbell, 
director of  communications, Iowa Association of  Electric Cooperatives, spoke 
about the Move Over, Slow Down safety campaign. 
 Larry Rohach, who serves as Grundy County REC’s representative on the 
Corn Belt Power Cooperative board of  directors, gave an update on Corn Belt 
Power. Kevin Bornhoft, vice president, engineering and system operations, also 
represented Corn Belt Power at the meeting.

Newsin brief

IADG honors 
Feldman

Feldman honored
Above | Rand Fisher, left, president, Iowa Area Development 
Group (IADG), presents a gift to Don Feldman, director, Corn Belt 
Power Cooperative, in recognition of Feldman’s many years of service 
on the IADG board of directors.

A t a Corn Belt Power Cooperative 
board of  directors dinner Aug. 28,  
 Rand Fisher, president, Iowa  

  Area Development Group (IADG), honored 
Don Feldman, Corn Belt Power director and 
former board president, for his service on the 
IADG board for the past 17 years. During 
his long tenure as Corn Belt Power’s director 
representative, Feldman never missed a meeting.
 “He has been a passionate, conscientious 
and dedicated director and has played a key role 
in helping us approve and implement many 
programs,” Fisher commented.
 During Feldman’s time as a director, 
IADG developed its Community Foundation. 
Partnerships were initiated with Iowa State 
University’s Center for Industrial Research and 
Services (CIRAS), the Delta Dental program 
and Aureon, formerly known as Iowa Network 
Services.
 Fisher presented Feldman with a crystal plate, 
acknowledging his many contributions.
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The power of human connections

Jim Mertz, journeyman electrician, and Kerri Mertz, executive assistant, Corn Belt Power 
Cooperative, demonstrate the Touchstone Energy value of  commitment to community by 
volunteering as coaches for the Two Rivers Junior Pistol Team.  

 Kerri Mertz explains, “We volunteer because it’s great to pass on the sport to the next 
generation. We are very involved in the Humboldt Rifle and Pistol Club, and if  we don’t spark 
interest in shooting with the kids, we won’t have a club in a few years. Our sons are both 
involved too, and it’s fun to help them grow in a sport that you can do your whole life, not just 
in school.”Ji
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Scott Gilderhus, mechanic, Corn Belt Power 
Cooperative, opens a valve at Wisdom Unit 2. The plant 
was called on to run numerous times in August. 
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August Touchstone Energy Volunteer Challenge winner | Jack Schoon, energy advisor, 
Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative, donated his $100 drawing prize to the United Methodist Men, Estherville.

Jacob Howey, 
communications 
technician, and his son 
Mitch, 3, ride a go cart 
during Corn Belt Power 
Cooperative’s Sunday 
Funday Aug. 27 at Fort 
Frenzy, Fort Dodge. Corn 
Belt Power employees 
and their families 
enjoyed lunch and 
activities.


